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The Best Professional Wedding Photography In The Smoky Mountains
Most Experienced Team of Wedding Professionals With Over 50 Years Combined 
Experience– Having Performed Over 8,000 Successful Wedding Events
An Average 4.8 Star Rating On The Industry's Most Trusted & Popular Wedding Websites: 
The Knot + WeddingWire

Planning a Wedding Can Be Stressful.  Now You Can Lose the 
Stress and Relax, Knowing You Made the Best Choice:

Flower Mountain is simply the perfect place for the couple who wants:
A beautiful, stress-free ceremony in the great outdoors
A private venue offering with that escape-to-nature feel
To just show up and relax, know that our team will take care of everything!

The Knot Best of Weddings is an annual 
award that recognizes the top wedding 

vendors across the country. This 
prestigious honor distinguishes vendors 
who are trusted, dependable, and fun to 

work with. 

Only 4% of wedding vendors across 
the country receive this amazing 

award from The Knot.  
 

We are the only wedding venue in 
the Smoky Mountain area to receive 

Best of Weddings in 2019!

The view was absolutely 

gorgeous of the mountains! 

Can’t even put into words!       

We are from Indiana and had 

never seen the place before our 

wedding but I will tell you there 

is no need to worry... just do it! 

The staff were so willing to work 

with us and so professional.  

And the pictures were 

BREATHTAKING!  I can't say 

enough great things about my 

experience from start to finish.  

If you're looking for mountain 

views, great staff, amazing 

photography all with super easy 

and stress-free planning look 

no further…

- Jerry & Rakeva Smith

  October 13th, 2018

"…no need to look 

anywhere else…"

WEDDING PLANNING THAT HAS YOU IN MIND



MODERN MOUNTAIN ELOPEMENT

Ceremony Features
Outdoor Mountainview Ceremony 

1 hour total
Officiant Included 

Pergola Swag Decorations
Digital Music for Ceremony

 
Photography

Professional Photographer
Digital Negatives: All Images From Your Event Are Included! (75 Image Min.)

For Bride & Groom Only: $1,495
 

Elope in Tennessee!  Say I do to the classy country elegance of Flower Mountain!  Your 
photos will look stunning with our rustic & natural settings.  If you’re looking for the perfect 
mountain-view ceremony, without all the fuss and frills, have your intimate event with us!

STRESS-FREE WEDDING PACKAGES

Additional guests above 30: $25 each.  Max of 50 Guests Total

ADD-ON SPECIAL: CAKE CUTTING!
Don't forget the tradition of sharing wedding cake with each other and your guests.

This add-on includes refreshments, cake cutting, plates, silverware, napkins + 
2 hours total for your event.  ...only $695 to add to your base package

For Up to 30 Guests: $1,895
(includes an additional 30 mins for dressing rooms + white wedding chairs 

+ ceremony decor + beverages for guests)



STRESS-FREE WEDDING PACKAGES

MODERN MOUNTAIN HOSPITALITY

Ceremony Features
Up to 30 Guests 

Outdoor Mountain-view Ceremony  
Dressing Suites + 3 Hours Onsite Total

Officiant Included
Pergola Swag & Chair Sash Decorations

White Wedding Chairs + Digital Music for Ceremony
 
 

Professional Photographer
Digital Negatives: All Images From Your Event Are Included! (75 Image Min.)

 
Celebrate with Traditions
Cake Cutting + First Dances

The perfect balance for couples who want their event to be simple, yet elegant.  This reception experience 
allows for true connection to happen with the fresh, modern approach to southern hospitality. Includes, grazing 

table, quench station, snack + be sweet tables to provide the variety your guests are looking for.

Includes Hospitality Reception Experiences

GRAZING TABLES QUENCH STATION
An abundance of meats, cheeses, fruits, 
vegetables, dips and other delightful foods!
Menu Available Upon Request

Sweet tea, lemonade, hot tea station, coffee 
bar and ice water.

SNACKS + BE SWEET
Popcorn bar and trail mix station + wedding 

cake and mini cupcakes for your delectable, 
customizable desserts!

Sat-Sun $3,995 + tax or Mon-Fri $3,495 + tax
Additional guests above 30: $45 each

Max of 50 Guests Total



PHOTO & VIDEO
Engagement Session Digitals - $499

Complimentary one hour session
Price includes up to 36 digital images

Simple Video Recording - $125
Unedited, one camera view of your ceremony

Cinematic Video Recording w/Highlight Reel - $699
Two camera views + cinematic style editing.  Includes video recording of the ceremony + highlight reel to share your 

favorite moments of the day on social media

FLOWERS

MEMORABLE PACKAGE ADD-ONS

Fresh Bridal Bouquet & Groom's Boutonniere - $99
Your choice of wildflowers or roses

Bridesmaid Bouquet & Groomsmen Boutonniere - $79
Your choice of wildflowers or roses

Mother's Corsage - $48
Your choice of wildflowers or roses

Additional boutonnieres are only $16 each.

CEREMONY/DECOR EXTRAS
Unity Sands Ceremony - $50

Includes sand, heart shaped vessel and ceremony
Deluxe Ceremony Decorations - $249

Includes aisle way petals + shepherds hooks + hanging jars
Flowers provided for the jars in your choice of roses or wildflowers

OTHER FUN THINGS
Heart Shaped Wedding Cake For Two - $75

An adorable all white, heart shaped cake the two of you can enjoy together! 
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